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ABSTRACT
People regularly share items using online social media. How-
ever, people’s decisions around sharing—who shares what to
whom and why—are not well understood. We present a user
study involving 87 pairs of Facebook users to understand how
people make their sharing decisions. We find that even when
sharing to a specific individual, people’s own preference for
an item (individuation) dominates over the recipient’s prefer-
ences (altruism). People’s open-ended responses about how
they share, however, indicate that they do try to personalize
shares based on the recipient. To explain these contrasting re-
sults, we propose a novel process model of sharing that takes
into account people’s preferences and the salience of an item.
We also present encouraging results for a sharing prediction
model that incorporates both the senders’ and the recipients’
preferences. These results suggest improvements to both al-
gorithms that support sharing in social media and to informa-
tion diffusion models.
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Many people get recommendations for movies, music, arti-
cles, and products through their social connections both on-
line and off. Online, we often think of sharing primarily as a
public broadcast through tweets, status updates, and the like.
Much online sharing, however, is narrower, targeted at spe-
cific audiences (as with Google+ circles or Pinterest boards)
or directed [5] at specific individuals through email, chat, and
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person-to-person messages (e.g. suggesting movies on Net-
flix [17]). Recent studies show that sharing content through
email is still popular [5, 1], surpassing social media in certain
product categories [24].
Such sharing is a surprisingly complex process affected by
a number of considerations, as illustrated by a study partici-
pant:
“I tend to share ... when I understand something about
the other person and I think that a certain movie, book,
song, etc., might interest that person, whether it be to
challenge what someone is saying or feeling, or to re-
inforce and reaffirm what someone is thinking or feel-
ing. Sure, with close friends, with whom you maintain
a close relationship, you might just say, ‘hey I liked this
movie. check it out.’ But I think we do that because we
already know the person and the person already knows
us. There’s a certain level of mutual understanding
and respect already established. I say I don’t recom-
mend ‘all willy-nilly’ and I mean that I don’t run up to
strangers and recommend they read George Orwell, be-
cause I don’t know anything about that person or how
they feel. Unfortunately, to some extent, we do do just
that, we all do that sometimes, when we recommend in
order to show off our own interests, to show how cool
we are, to show how much we know, to show how diver-
sified our interests are, to show how much niche-specific
music we listen to. You know, when we’re self-interested
assholes.” (P23)
Untangling this complexity is important for understanding
how information diffuses online.
Recommender systems within social networks will also bene-
fit from better models of sharing decisions. These models can
be used to support sharing online by suggesting which items
to share and who to share them with [5, 33]. However, while
there is extensive research on understanding people’s rating
behavior and predicting their preferences for items [29], lit-
tle is known about people’s online sharing behavior and its
predictability.
From past research on word-of-mouth product sharing and
information sharing on the web, we know that people share
items for many reasons: enhancement of personal image, per-
sonal interest in the item, helping others, a desire to help or
harm the item’s producer, seeking advice, and so on [30, 11,
15]. On balance, these motivations can be seen as special



















Dempsey: individuation, the need to establish a distinct iden-
tity for oneself, and altruism, the desire to help others [16].
Based on the primary motivations of individuation and altru-
ism, we can expect people to share content that is some bal-
ance of their own and others’ interests. What that balance is,
and how it comes to be so, however, is an open question and
our main focus in this paper. A recent study on Twitter sug-
gests that the balance is tilted toward the self: around 80%
of people primarily share content about their activities and
opinions, while only 20% share informational content more
likely to be useful to others [23]. However, this may be be-
cause of the broadcast nature of sharing on Twitter where in
the absence of a specific audience, sharing becomes an ex-
pression of one’s thoughts and ideas [36]. When people share
to specific recipients, they may be more likely to think about
usefulness for the recipient (and thus be more altruistic) than
when they share to larger groups [4, 5].
Present Work. To study the relative effects of individuation
and altruism, we conducted an empirical study where pairs
of friends were independently shown the same set of movies
and asked to rate those movies and/or share them with their
friend. Ratings for movies by the sharer can be considered
as a proxy for her preference in movies, which in turn is ex-
pected to reflect her self-image (individuation). Similarly, we
regard sharing movies that align with the recipient’s prefer-
ences as other-oriented altruistic behavior. 87 pairs of Face-
book friends took part in the study, providing rating and shar-
ing data along with answers to open-ended questions about
their sharing behavior.
Our results provide several concrete findings about person-
to-person sharing. First, individuation is the dominant factor
for sharing items. Shared items are rated significantly higher
by senders than items that aren’t shared. Further, senders’ rat-
ings are significantly higher than recipients’ ratings for shared
items.
Second, participants describe customizing their recommen-
dations based on the recipient, consistent with results from
earlier studies [4, 5]. We argue that these two seemingly con-
trary results—people claiming to personalize but still shar-
ing items that they themselves like—can be best explained by
the following decision process: people choose items to share
based on their preferences and context, then decide to share
or not depending on the recipient. We formalize this process
as the preference-salience model of sharing and provide some
evidence for it.
Third, we show that we can (noisily) predict which items a
person might share. A model using sharers’ and recipients’
preferences for movies along with sharers’ promiscuity can
predict shares by study participants with more than 75% pre-
cision. We also find that item characteristics such as average
rating and popularity play little role in predicting sharing de-
cisions compared to people’s own preferences for an item.
RELATED WORK
Our goal of better understanding of sharing behavior is sit-
uated between existing work around word-of-mouth sharing,
recommender systems, and diffusion in social media. We dis-
cuss each in turn, along with a key question related to that
body of work.
Word-of-mouth sharing
When communicating with others, people customize their
message based on their estimation of the audience’s knowl-
edge or attitudes [19]. At the same time, much word-of-
mouth sharing is driven by people’s desire to share items
that closely align with or enhance their self-image [31, 9].
Our first question addreses how people balance customiza-
tion with self-expression.
This dual motivation between self and other has also been
found to drive sharing activities in online contexts. Research
in online word-of-mouth referrals has shown individuation
and altruism as two dominant motivations for sharing [16,
15, 30]. Studies of knowledge sharing in online professional
communities reveal a similar pattern: people share knowl-
edge to enhance their professional reputation or when they
enjoy helping others [34].
When sharing items such as movies, these two motivations of
individuation and altruism can be mapped to sharing based on
one’s own interests or the audience’s. These, in turn, can be
estimated from the rich preference data available online, then
used to study the relative influence of these factors.
RQ1: To what extent do people tend to share items that
they like themselves (individuation) versus those that they
perceive to be relevant for the recipient (altruism)?
Directed recommendation
Studying sharing behavior also allows us to ask how well
people can recommend content for others; such directed sug-
gestions can provide a useful complement to algorithmically-
generated recommendations [5]. Most studies in this space
have focused on the question of influence, using recipients’
acceptance of recommendations as a proxy for how influen-
tial the sender is. For example, network influence [12, 18],
the relationship with the sender [6, 3], the explanation ac-
companying the content [27, 32, 21], and the susceptibility of
an individual towards shared items [2] have all been shown to
affect people’s likelihood of accepting suggestions.
However, little is known about whether people make sugges-
tions that receivers would actually like. The study most re-
lated to this question compared people’s ability to predict a
stranger’s movie ratings based on part of that person’s rating
profile to predictions from a standard collaborative filtering
algorithm [20]. On balance, people were not as accurate—
and, interestingly, got worse as the profile became more sim-
ilar to their own.
In this paper, we study how well people’s suggestions match
the recipient’s interests when they share items with known
friends and compare their results with algorithmic recommen-
dations. Instead of making inferences from profile informa-
tion [20], people rely on their own knowledge about a friend
to choose which items to share, which we see as a more nat-
ural recommendation scenario. For consistency in terminol-
ogy, we use recommendations to refer to algorithmic recom-
mendations and shares to refer to human-generated directed
recommendations in the rest of the paper.
RQ2: Do people share items to friends that are well-liked
compared to recommendations?
Diffusion models
In computer science, sharing is most commonly studied as a
component of information diffusion models [35, 18, 3, 14,
8]. These models simulate the spread of items in a network,
where people adopt an item through either probabilistic trans-
fer between connected people or based on a threshold num-
ber of adoptions in a person’s neighborhood. However, these
models don’t actually explain most adoption in social media
[13] because the viral analogy breaks down. Sharing is a vol-
untary process shaped by social forces such as people’s will-
ingness to diffuse [22], attention to targets’ needs [5], and
relations between sharer and target including tie strength [7]
and homophily.
The present work aims to build models of sharing that account
for this voluntary decision-making. If successful, these mod-
els can explain how people weigh their own and recipients’
preferences when sharing items and present a computational
framework for predicting future shares. This model can be
used to estimate sharing probabilities for different recipients
and items; diffusion models can leverage these probabilities
to better account for these influences and make more accurate
predictions around diffusion.
RQ3: How well can we predict whether an item is shared us-
ing readily available information about people’s preferences
and properties of people and items?
DESCRIPTION OF THE USER STUDY
To tackle the above questions, we conducted an experiment
that asked pairs of friends on Facebook to rate and share
items. We chose movies as the item domain for several rea-
sons. Movies are a common domain in recommender sys-
tems research and an important cultural item that people often
share and discuss, making them a natural domain for study-
ing sharing. They are also fairly popular to Like on Facebook
[26] (among our participants, µ = 18.2, σ = 31.8), allow-
ing us build reasonable user profiles for making recommen-
dations.
Study logistics. Figure 1 shows an overview of the experi-
ment, which proceeded in three main stages. In the first stage,
a participant (A) signs up for the study and invites one of her
Facebook friends as a partner (B) through email sent by our
system. When Person B accepts the invitation, the second
stage starts. Person B is shown a set of movie recommen-
dations which he is asked to rate and/or share with Person
A, followed by a questionnaire that asks about B’s relation-
ship with A and his practices around sharing items in general.
Person A then gets a notification and, in the third stage, per-
forms the same tasks on the same items, then answers the
same questions as Person B.
Showing both partners the same items allows us to get over-
lapping sharing and rating data to address the research ques-
tion. The asynchronous design allows partners to partici-
Figure 1. The flow of the experiment. Person A invites a Facebook friend
(B) to take part in the study. Once B accepts, B rates and shares recom-
mendations computed from both A and B’s past movie Likes. Finally,
person A logs into the study again and rates and shares an identical set
of recommendations. To reduce effects of social influence, there is no
direct communication between A and B and the system presents no in-
formation about the other person’s decisions.
pate independently, making the study easier to complete. To
minimize explicit social influence that might affect sharing
and rating behaviors [27], participants do not see information
about their partner’s ratings or shares.
Figure 2 shows a screenshot of the interface, designed to
broadly resemble other systems that recommend lists of
items. Participants were free to choose the movies to rate
or share among the movies shown. All ratings are on a Lik-
ert scale from 0.5-5, with half ratings allowed. Movies are
shared by clicking on the Recommend button and providing
a short message explaining the recommendation. The system
showed the study partner as the default choice for sharing; all
but four shares were to their partner so we removed those four
shares from the dataset.
After the rating and sharing task, participants completed a
short questionnaire asking how close they were to their study
partner, as well as open-ended questions about how and why
Figure 2. A screenshot of the interface. A maximum of 20 movies was
shown; participants rate and/or share as many movies as they wish. The
study partner was shown as the default recipient.
they suggest items, and how and when they receive sugges-
tions from others.
Computing recommendations. For each user, we computed
recommendations based on Likes within their ego network.
We first selected the user’s k = 20 most similar friends based
on Jaccard similarity of their Likes with the user. We then
computed a score for each movie based on its similarity-
weighted popularity among the k friends:
Score(itemi, u) =
∑k
j=1 JSim(u, fj)Likes(fj , itemi)∑k
j=1 JSim(u, fj)
where Likes is 1 if friend fj likes itemi and 0 otherwise.
This algorithm gives comparable results to using data from
thousands of Facebook users using a generic k-nearest neigh-
bors algorithm [28].
The ten highest scoring movies for each user that were not
already liked by her were chosen as recommendations. Some
users may have less than 10 recommendations because they
do not have enough friends or enough Likes in their profile
to compute recommendations. Further, Facebook API er-
rors and rate limits prevented some users’ Likes from being
fetched. Thus, participants saw between 0 and 20 movies; we
pruned those who saw less than 10.
Recommendations for both partners were computed and
stored in the second stage, ensuring that both saw the same
set. Each pair’s recommendations were combined and pre-
sented in a randomized order to minimize presentation order
effects.
Participation. We recruited participants through two
sources, a pool of participants at a large northeastern U.S. uni-
versity and Amazon Mechanical Turk. The university pool
consists of students and staff who elect to take part in user
studies. We conducted a drawing with a 1/3 chance of win-
ning $10 gift cards to motivate participation inside the univer-
sity and paid Mechanical Turk users a flat $2.50. There were
no significant differences in terms of the number of shares,
ratings, or Facebook Likes between the groups so we treat
them as a composite sample (Table 1).
After pruning people who saw fewer than ten recommen-
dations, a total of 87 pairs took part, 59% female. Due to
turnover between the three stages, only 142 participants saw
Participants’ statistics MTurk Univ All
Rated at least once 36 82 118
Shared at least once 28 58 86
Total ratings 246 720 966
Total shares 97 217 314
Num. ratings/person 6.83 8.81 8.18
Mean rating/person 3.82 3.87 3.85
Num. shares/person 2.69 2.64 2.66
Num. likes/person 16.2 19.1 18.2
Table 1. Aggregate statistics for participants recruited from Amazon
Mechanical Turk and the university. About a third of the participants
were recruited through Mechanical Turk. There was no significant dif-
ference in study activity between the two populations.
Figure 3. Distribution of ratings and shares per participant. On average,
people rated about three times more items than they shared.
recommendations. Figure 3 shows the distribution of num-
ber of ratings and shares by the participants. 118 participants
rated at least one movie and 86 shared at least one movie for
a total of 966 ratings and 314 shares to their partner; each ses-
sion took 11 minutes on average. These are the data that we
consider for our analysis.
We expected pairs to know each other (and their preferences)
well since people chose their own partners. When asked to
evaluate the statement “We are very close to each other”, 83%
of participants answered “Agree” or “Completely Agree”, in-
dicating that most pairs were close ties.
Participants were divided into three groups based on the rec-
ommendations they saw during the experiment.
• Both-Shown: All participants who saw more than 10
movies belong to this group. Since our algorithm com-
putes a maximum of 10 recommendations for each user,
this means they saw movies recommended based on both
their own profile and their partner’s. The least number of
movies shown is 14 for this group.
• Own-Shown: These participants saw 10 movies that were
recommended based on their own profile.
Condition No. of Users Ratings Shares
Both-Shown 60 609 141
Own-Shown 29 179 96
Other-Shown 29 178 77
All users 118 966 314
Table 2. Aggregate rating and sharing statistics for users in the three
groups. Both-Shown participants saw a mix of recommendations for
themselves and their partner, Own-Shown participants saw only recom-
mendations made for themselves, and Other-Shown only saw recommen-
dations made for their partners.
• Other-Shown: These participants saw 10 movies that were
recommended based on their partner’s profile. Since both
participants in a pair see the same movies, this means that
partners of participants in Own-Shown are in Other-Shown
and vice versa.
Table 2 shows the breakdown of participants between the
three groups. Note that these groups are not randomly as-
signed; Liking behavior and API errors in data fetching af-
fected the recommendations any participant saw and thus
which group they are in.
Before we discuss factors affecting sharing, a couple of sanity
checks for our study design are in order. The first concerns the
efficacy of our recommendation algorithm. The average rat-
ing of items recommended using a participant’s own Likes is
significantly higher than those recommended for her partner
(µ = 3.93, σ = 1.00, N = 515; µ = 3.76, σ = 1.17, N =
451; t(887) = 2.37, p = 0.02; d = 0.21). This indicates that
the algorithm does capture users’ preferences to some extent.
Second, while we designed the study so that participants do
not have an incentive to tell their partners about their shares
(compensation was for completing the study, not getting the
ratings right), nothing prevents participant B from disclos-
ing her shares to A before A logs on to the study again (es-
pecially if they are close to each other). To check whether
our study results may have been impacted by such informa-
tion exchange, we compared the average ratings for received
movies (i.e., those that were shared by their partner) between
participants who completed the experiment first and those that
completed the experiment after their partner. A t-test revealed
no significant difference (µA = 3.87, µB = 3.89), which
makes us believe that such disclosure between A and B was
not prevalent.
THE ROLE OF OWN PREFERENCES IN SHARING
We start with RQ1, examining the extent to which peo-
ple share items they like themselves versus those they per-
ceive to be relevant for the recipient. We use both people’s
sharing data and their open-ended answers to the question:
“How/why do you suggest items to people?”
Senders’ own preference matters
We first analyze whether senders tend to share movies they
like by comparing their ratings for shared and non-shared
movies. The overall distribution of ratings for shared and
1We report Cohen’s-d [10] as a measure of effect size throughout.
Figure 4. Probability of different sharer ratings for shared and non-
shared items. Highly rated items are more likely to be shared than lower-
rated items.
non-shared movies is shown in Figure 4. On average, shared
movies are rated higher. Further, highly rated movies are
more likely to be shared: 77% of the shared movies are rated
4 or above.
Table 3 shows that for all three groups of participants, shared
movies are rated significantly higher than those that are not
shared2. The effect size is biggest for the Other-Shown group.
This is because the mean rating for shared movies (µ = 4.18)
is as high as for other groups, but the mean rating for non-
shared movies is lower since the recommendations were gen-
erated for the sharer’s partner rather than the sharer.
Item characteristics are not informative
One possible explanation for shared movies having higher
ratings is that sharers may only share high quality or popular
movies. To check this, we collected average rating and popu-
larity data from the popular movie reviewing website IMDB3.
For each movie, IMDB reports an average rating on a scale of
1-10 (IMDB rating) and the number of people who have rated
that movie (IMDB popularity).
We find that there is no significant difference between
shared and non-shared movies for either IMDB rating (µ =
7.64, σ = 1.23;µ = 7.48, σ = 1.20) or IMDB popularity
(µ = 11.2M,σ = 9.68M ;µ = 13.1M,σ = 10M ). This
indicates that aggregate opinions about items such as aver-
age rating or popularity did not matter much when sharing
2Ratings are not strictly normal and independent, which are assump-
tions for conducting a t-test. There is a skew towards higher ratings
and ratings for the same movie or by the same user may be inter-
dependent. Thus, we also considered a linear mixed-effects model
to account for sender and item variability as a random effect with
sharing as a fixed effect. The results were similar and are described
in the Appendix.
3Internet Movie Database www.imdb.com, accessed Feb. 2014.
Shared Non-Shared
Group N µ σ N µ σ Significance Effect Size
Both-Shown 140 4.20 0.93 469 3.81 1.07 t(258) = 4.20; p < 0.0001 0.4
Own-Shown 90 4.16 0.87 89 3.56 1.05 t(170) = 4.14; p < 0.0001 0.6
Other-Shown 71 4.18 1.08 107 3.31 1.24 t(164) = 4.92; p < 0.0001 0.7
All users 301 4.18 0.95 665 3.70 1.11 t(671) = 6.98; p < 0.0001 0.5
Table 3. Comparison of sender ratings for shared and non-shared movies, along with results of an unpaired t-test and Cohen’s-d effect size measure. In
all three groups, shared movies are significantly higher rated than non-shared movies.
movies. These results align well with the motivation of in-
dividuation, which suggests that people will share items that
help establish a distinct identity for themselves.
Participants’ responses support individuation
These results are supported by participants’ accounts of how
they select items to share. For more than half of the partici-
pants, liking the item themselves is the most important factor
in sharing an item with someone.
“Usually when I suggest, it depends on the item, not
the target individual, because I want to share what I en-
joyed.” (P8)
Sharing items that one likes may also signal expertise [34].
“I suggest items to people because in my case, I’ve usu-
ally seen more movies than they have and I have a better
relative perspective of what is considered good or bad.”
(P61)
It can also be a useful way to have shared experiences and
discussions around items.
“I suggest because I like something and I want to see if
other people feel the same way about an item. When I
suggest items to my friends we are able to talk and laugh
about the certain item.” (P91)
All of the above can be connected to individuation as the
guiding motivation for sharing.
Differences in sharing promiscuity among participants
While participants tended to share movies that matched their
preferences, we saw great variability in how much people
shared, or their sharing promiscuity. Among the users who
shared movies, the minimum number of movies shared was 1
and the maximum was 17 (µ = 3.65, σ = 3.05), as shown in
Figure 3.
For many people, sharing is reserved only for “something I
really, really enjoy” in part because sharing too frequently
“tends to water down my stamp of approval.” (P16)
Selective sharing is also connected to the common problem
of managing one’s image in social media [31].
“Sometimes I’m paranoid that if I suggest items to some-
one I don’t know very well, they will change their per-
ception of me.” (P15)
A likely hypothesis connected to sharing promiscuity is that
people tend to select items for sharing in decreasing prefer-
Figure 5. Comparison of sender and recipient ratings for shared movies.
The x-axis represents the difference between the sender and recipient
rating; on average, sender ratings are higher than recipient ratings.
ence order. This suggests that sharing more items should lead
to lower average ratings by both senders and recipients; in
fact, there is a negative correlation between the number of
items shared and both average sender (corr = − 0.31) and
recipient (corr = − 0.36) ratings.
HOW USEFUL ARE SHARES FOR THE RECIPIENT?
Analysis of recipients’ ratings for shared items reveals more
about the relative effects of individuation and altruism (RQ1).
Senders rate shared items higher than recipients
A total of 171 shares were rated by both sharers and recip-
ients. Figure 5 shows the difference between their ratings.
About half of the shares have a higher sender rating and a
quarter have equal ratings. A paired t-test for these shares
shows that senders’ ratings are significantly higher than re-
cipients’ (µ = 4.19, µ = 3.88; t(170) = 2.90; p = 0.002).
Although recipients’ ratings for shared items are lower than
senders’, many participants claimed that they consider the re-
cipient’s preferences before sharing an item.
Sender Rating Recipient Rating
Group N µ σ N µ σ Significance Effect Size
Both-Shown 81 4.12 0.95 81 3.80 1.05 t(80) = 2.19; p = 0.01 0.3
–Own Algorithm 38 4.14 0.94 38 3.71 1.27 t(37) = 1.93; p = 0.03 0.4
–Other Algorithm 43 4.10 0.97 43 3.88 0.81 t(42) = 1.14; p = 0.13 0.2
Own-Shown 49 4.40 0.75 49 3.67 1.34 t(48) = 3.52; p < 0.001 0.7
Other-Shown 41 4.06 1.09 41 4.28 0.70 t(40) = 1.10; p = 0.14 0.2
All users 171 4.19 0.94 171 3.88 1.09 t(170) = 2.90; p = 0.002 0.3
Table 4. Comparison of sender and receiver ratings for shared movies using a paired t-test. Across all groups, shared movies have a significantly higher
rating from the sender than the recipient when the sender shares from a list close to her movie preferences. The difference is not significant when a
sender shares from a list close to the recipient’s movie preferences; still, sender ratings in this case are high (µ > 4).
“I make suggestions to people if I think they might gain
enjoyment. Obviously it really depends on their person-
ality and their likes/dislikes.” (P22)
This disconnect between people’s self-reports and actual
sharing behavior is surprising; we will consider likely expla-
nations for it in the discussion.
Recipients’ ratings depend on the item set shown
When senders saw recommendations from both algorithms
(Both-Shown group), sender rating is significantly higher than
the recipient rating for a shared item (Table 4). However,
when we break up the shares in the Both-Shown condition by
algorithm, a more complex picture emerges. Although par-
ticipants shared movies about equally from both sets of rec-
ommendations, the difference in sender and receiver ratings
is significant only for the movies selected by sender’s Own
Algorithm.
We see a similar pattern when we compare the Own-Shown
and Other-Shown groups. As shown in Table 4, participants
in the Own-Shown group had significantly higher ratings than
the recipient, but not those in the Other-Shown group. In
fact, recipients’ ratings were higher than senders’ ratings for
shares in the Other-Shown group.
It is not surprising that recipient ratings are higher when
shares come from movies recommended by Other Algorithm
because those recommendations are based on the recipient’s
past Likes. Still, senders’ rating for shares is high across
groups and algorithms. These findings, coupled with higher
ratings by senders for shares versus non-shares, lead us to
conclude that one’s own preferences (and thus individuation)
are the dominant criterion when choosing movies to share.
Shares are comparable to algorithmic recommendation
We saw that when restricted to the movies recommended for
recipients, people share movies that are more aligned with re-
cipient’s preferences. We now turn to RQ2, about how those
shares compare to the recommendations generated by the al-
gorithm for the study.
We use data from the two groups (Both-Shown and Own-
Shown) where recipients saw recommendations based on
their own Likes and compare these recommendations with
shares. For the Both-Shown group, about half of the movies
shown were recommended based on the recipient’s prefer-
ences. A t-test shows that the recipients’ average rating of
shared movies is not significantly different than their average
rating for algorithmically recommended movies (see Table 5).
This indicates that shares are comparable to a recommender
algorithm in terms of recipient liking.
For recipients in the Own-Shown group, whose partner shared
movies from a set of recommendations tuned for the recipient,
the average rating for shared movies is significantly higher
than for algorithmically recommended ones. Thus, items
deemed relevant by the recommendation model attain higher
ratings if they are also shared by a person’s friend.
Shares have higher overall quality than recommendations
However, shared items do differ from recommended items
in terms of overall quality. We again use IMDB rating and
IMDB popularity as measures of movie quality and popular-
ity. Among all movies (with or without participant ratings),
shared movies are of higher average IMDB rating than rec-
ommended movies (µ = 7.83, σ = 1.03; µ = 7.54, σ =
1.15; t(317) = 3.02, p = 0.0026; d = 0.3), but there is
no significant difference in popularity (median = 9.65M ,
median = 9.52M ). This indicates that on average people
select higher quality movies to share compared to the base-
line recommender.
PREDICTING SHARES
From the last two sections, it seems that senders’ own pref-
erences for movies matter more than the recipients’ in shar-
ing decisions, although they are still at least as well-liked by
recipients as recommendation. We now examine how well
we can predict these sharing decisions (RQ3) using informa-
tion about senders, recipients, and items. We build a series of
models—starting from simple ones that use a single feature—
to predict shares.
Data and method. We have 279 shares for movies that also
have IMDB rating and popularity data. We use these shares
to create 10 balanced datasets by randomly sampling sets of
279 non-shares. For each model, we perform 10 cross-fold
validation in each dataset and average the results. For ease of
interpretability, we use a decision tree classifier4.
Computing features. Based on our results earlier, we con-
sider a sharer’s own preferences for an item, her sharing
promiscuity, and the recipient’s preferences for the item as
4We also tried random forests, logistic regression, and support vec-
tor machines. Results were qualitatively similar.
Shared Recommended
Group N µ σ N µ σ Significance Effect Size
Both-Shown 81 3.80 1.05 119 3.81 0.97 t(164) = 0.05; p = 0.95 0.04
Own-Shown 42 4.28 0.70 109 3.86 1.01 t(103) = 2.75; p < 0.01 0.5
Combined 123 3.96 0.96 228 3.84 0.97 t(250) = 1.07; p = 0.28 0.1
Table 5. Comparison of recipients’ ratings for shared and recommended movies. Shared movies are rated significantly higher when senders were
shown only movies tailored for the recipient, not when they were shown mixed recommendations. Recipients in the Other-Shown group did not see
recommendations tailored for them, so we excluded them from the comparison.
Features Precision Recall Accuracy
Item-based
Average IMDB Rating 49.5 61.9 50.1
Popularity 51.8 60.6 51.1
Both 51.8 62.1 50.9
Recipient-based
Recipient-Item Similarity 64.0 38.5 58.7
Sender-Recipient Similarity 64.8 41.2 58.7
Both 62.9 54.1 60.5
Sender-based
Sender-Item Similarity 66.3 79.2 68.4
Sharing Promiscuity 69.0 72.1 69.1
Both 72.3 74.9 72.7
Sender+Recipient 78.4 70.8 75.7
Table 6. Precision, recall, and accuracy for predicting whether an item
is shared. Bold numbers are per-metric maximums. Item features such
as popularity and average rating do little better than random guesses.
Recipient-based features improve precision, but the most predictive fea-
tures are connected to the sharer.
features for prediction. We also add preference similarity
between the sharer and recipient to examine effects of ho-
mophily, along with IMDB rating and IMDB popularity to
examine effects of item characteristics.
Sharing promiscuity is the number of shares by a user in our
training dataset.
The sharer’s and recipient’s rating are not available for every
item, so we estimate their preference for a movie through a
method similar to item-based collaborative filtering [25]. We
convert ratings in the study to a unary scale by denoting each
rating 4 or above as a Like and combine those with the Likes
we collected during the study, giving a total of 43K users and
785K likes on all movies. We represent each movie as a set
of users who Liked the movie and compute Jaccard similarity
between each pair of movies.
To estimate a user’s preference for a movie, we compute the
average similarity between the given movie and the movies
that a user had Liked. We use this similarity score between
a user and a movie as a feature denoting their preference for
the movie, computing both the sender’s and recipient’s pref-
erence for each movie.
Finally, we compute the sender-recipient similarity feature as
the Jaccard similarity between sets representing each user’s
movie Likes as defined above.
Prediction performance. Table 6 shows each model’s pre-
cision, recall, and accuracy, common metrics for evaluating
such models. Accuracy is the overall fraction of correct pre-
dictions of whether an item is shared or not. Sometimes it
makes sense to focus only on predicted or actual shares; to do
this, we also compute precision and recall. Precision is the
fraction of correct predictions among all the items predicted
as shares and recall is the fraction of true shares that were
correctly predicted.
Item-based features of movies such as quality or popularity
have little predictive power, with accuracy close to the 50%
that a random predictor would achieve on a balanced dataset.
Using only recipients’ similarity with a movie gives a pre-
cision of 64%, but the recall is low (38%). This is because
a high recipient rating is a better than random predictor of a
share but does not cover many other shares that have lower
recipient ratings. The similarity between Likes of the sharer
and the recipient gives comparable precision and recall to us-
ing recipients’ similarity.
Sender-based features are more useful. A sender’s similarity
with a movie is able to predict whether a movie is shared or
not with 66% precision and 79% recall, higher than recipient-
based features. These results are consistent with the results
around individuation described earlier.
Sharing promiscuity of a sender is also important; shares can
be predicted with 69% precision based only on promiscu-
ity. The model, though, is trivial, predicting that users above
a certain threshold of promiscuity would share all movies
shown to them while those below the threshold will share
none.
The model that includes both promiscuity and similarity (the
sender-both line in the table) is more interesting. Precision
increases to 72% compared to either alone; a fitted decision
tree is shown below. Similar movies above a threshold are
shared depending on the sharer’s promiscuity, but not those
below it.
sharer_sim <= 0.0101: Non-shared
sharer_sim > 0.0101
| sharer_prom <= 1: Non-shared
| sharer_prom > 1: Shared
Finally, combining sender-based and recipient-based features
achieves an accuracy of 76% and precision of 78%. Knowl-
edge about preference similarity between the sender and the
recipient helps; however, the decision tree ignores a recipi-
ent’s similarity to the item.
sharer_sim <= 0.0107: Non-shared
sharer_sim > 0.0107
| sharer_prom <= 3
| | sharer_prom <=1: Non-shared
| | sharer_prom > 1
| | | sharer_recip_sim <= 0.0754
| | | | sharer_sim <= 0.0601: Non-shared
| | | | sharer_sim > 0.0601: Shared
| | | sharer_recip_sim > 0.0754: Shared
| sharer_prom > 3: Shared
Although our experiment design restricted the set of movies
that can be shared and we used a modified, balanced dataset
of shares and non-shares, these results demonstrate the po-
tential of predicting sharing decisions using people’s prefer-
ences.
DISCUSSION
When broadcasting as on Twitter, past research shows that
most people post messages about themselves rather than shar-
ing useful information [23]. Based on results in communica-
tion around tuning messages for the audience [19] and recent
work showing that people think more about usefulness for
the recipient as the audience size decreases [4], we expected
people would weigh recipients’ preferences more when shar-
ing to an individual. However, both people’s sharing data and
their self-reports underscore the importance of their own pref-
erences. For RQ1, the answer is clearly that sharing is more
driven by people’s own preferences than recipients’.
Yet people claimed to customize their shares for the recip-
ient. Comparing shares with recommendations (RQ2) sug-
gests that the items shown to a person affected their sharing
behavior. When restricted to a set of items recommended for
the recipient, people share items that are on average better
liked than the recommendations, but not when they are shown
their own recommendations or a mix of both.
Further, much of the sharing in the experiment could be
predicted using people’s preferences (RQ3). In particular,
sharer-based features such as similarity with the item and
promiscuity are important and can predict shares with over
70% precision. Recipient-based features are useful but not as
discriminating, while item-based features reveal little.
To explain these findings, we propose a model for sharing
and discuss the implications of that model for improving both
information diffusion models and practices of online sharing.
A preference-salience sharing process
One way of explaining the disconnect between people’s data
and descriptions of how they personalize shares for recipients
is that people do not really try to balance individuation and
altruism when they share items. Rather, they share based on
their preference for items and what is salient to them at the
moment. Here salience denotes the particular items and re-
cipient that the sharer is thinking of.
“I try to assess if the individual that I am recommending
to would like the movie that I am suggesting. Other-
wise, I do not tell them about the movie, and may think
of someone else who would like the movie.” (P5)
In addition to their own preferences, people’s selection of a
candidate item for sharing also depends on the context that
makes a certain item salient. When asked “When do you sug-
gest items to others?”, participants responded that they share
just after consuming an item, during conversations when a
relevant topic comes up, or when asked explicitly.
“I usually suggest either after I see the content or if
something related comes up in conversation.” (P82)
Thus, a likely process for sharing can be described as fol-
lows. People’s own preferences determine shareable items.
Among these candidates, some items become salient based on
the context and then are shared or not depending on whether
the sharer thinks they are suitable for the recipient5.
This process can explain how participants shared items that
they like, yet claim to be personalizing for the recipient. Out
of the movies shown, participants considered the movies that
they like for sharing, and then decided to share or not in part
based on their perception of their partner’s preferences. The
increase in recommendation quality for shares when select-
ing from items tuned to recipients underscores the saliency
aspect: showing items appropriate for the sharing task led to
shares that recipients rated higher.
We believe our preference-salience model presents a reason-
able abstraction of people’s sharing decisions that has more
empirical support than two other models we considered:
• High Quality Model. It is possible that people simply share
higher quality items which are likely to be liked by all. This
is supported by the fact that shares are rated highly by the
senders, are comparable to recommended items in match-
ing recipients’ preferences, and are significantly higher-
rated on IMDB than recommendations. However, there is
no difference between overall IMDB ratings for shared and
non-shared movies, which led us to reject this model.
• Misguided Altruism Model. It could also be that people
do try to customize shares to recipients but fail because of
imperfect knowledge [19]. This is supported by partici-
pants’ accounts of how they personalize for recipients and
the fact that shared items are not rated as highly by recipi-
ents as they are by sharers. However, across all groups of
participants, senders’ own ratings are significantly higher
for shares than for non-shares, which indicates that even
if people do try to personalize for the recipient, their own
preferences still play an important role.
Still, a simplification of a complex process
While we propose the preference-salience model as a likely
explanation of our observations, our binarization of motiva-
tions into individuation and altruism is a simplification that
5This is somewhat the dual of the FeedMe system’s making possible
recipients for an item salient by recommending them as targets [5].
does not account for other motivations (e.g., to dissuade peo-
ple from trying an item) or factors (e.g., relationships between
people) that affect sharing behavior.
In particular, the closeness of ties between most of our partic-
ipants might have played a role in people’s decisions. Know-
ing a recipient well increases people’s chances of knowing his
preferences and customizing their suggestions.
“I’ll only recommend a movie to a close friend or rela-
tive because I know them well enough to know what they
would like in a movie.” (P54)
Close ties may also allow people to be more open about their
preferences.
“With my close friend I feel like I can share anything,
but with an acquaintance, I will feel less open to sharing
my interests.” (P71)
Finally, people don’t just share good items; sharing may also
warn others about bad items.
“if i really liked something i want others to experience it
too...if i hated it i want to help them avoid it.” (P34)
Applications of the preference-salience sharing process
We now discuss how the preference-salience process of shar-
ing can be used to improve diffusion models and online shar-
ing practices.
Directed sharing in diffusion models
By demonstrating the effect of people’s preferences on di-
rected sharing, our work joins other recent work in question-
ing the broadcast assumption used for modeling diffusion in
social networks [13, 24]. One way to improve these models is
to acknowledge that not all sharing is broadcast; as described
in the introduction, much sharing takes place to individuals
and small audiences (@-mentions in Twitter, Google+ circles,
small subsets of friends in Facebook).
The preference-salience model lends itself well to incorpo-
rating sharing decisions in a diffusion model. Instead of
assuming that items are shared to each friend with a fixed
probability, the model posits that salient items that match
senders’ preferences are more likely to be shared, and (to a
lesser extent) only to recipients who are more likely to like it.
Salience, preferences, and similarity could be measured and
used to set sharing probabilities tuned for each sharer, recip-
ient, and item, which we expect would lead to more accurate
diffusion models.
Accounting for sharing promiscuity of individuals is also im-
portant, as demonstrated in a recent study on diffusion within
blog networks [22]. Although we did not consider promiscu-
ity in our preference-salience process model, it can be readily
included. Our process model essentially defines which items
are good candidates for sharing. Promiscuity can be thought
of as a cutoff for sharing: people with low promiscuity would
have a higher barrier for actually sharing one of the candi-
date items. We can estimate promiscuity by considering the
number of shares made by a user, either absolute or relative
to others, as we did for our sharing prediction model.
Supporting effective sharing
Our work also has implications for improving sharing behav-
iors in social networks. We found that higher promiscuity is
correlated with lesser liked shares by both senders and recip-
ients. Systems might help people consider this by providing
feedback about their promiscuity relative to others. Similarly,
showing information about the outcomes of their shares such
as the average liking by recipients might help people reflect
on how their shares are being received.
The model suggests that making the right items salient may
also improve sharing outcomes. In personal consumption
contexts, systems should still focus on recommending items
that align with the user’s interests. In contexts where peo-
ple are likely to share items with friends or consume them
together, however, our results suggest that showing recom-
mendations tailored to the friends rather than the user might
lead to better outcomes.
Limitations
It is important to keep in mind the limitations of our study
while interpreting the above results. First, although we broad-
ened our sample by recruiting from two different participant
pools in the U.S., differences in demographics and culture
may affect people’s decisions around sharing.
The design of our experiment may also have affected people’s
sharing behavior. We allow participants to invite their own
partners so they can choose people with whom they feel com-
fortable sharing and whose preferences they would be more
likely to know. This led to high tie strength for most of the
participant pairs; understanding more about sharing between
weaker ties would be an interesting area to study.
We also restricted the set of items in order to get ratings from
both members of a pair. Many real contexts also make subsets
of an item domain salient, such as in recommendation lists
and filtered activity feeds, and we expect our results apply
best there. Studying scenarios where items are not made ex-
plicitly salient (e.g., searching for an item and sharing) would
tell us more the relative effects of salience and personal pref-
erences.
Finally, we studied movies as a specific domain. Though a
reasonable choice, sharing decisions in other domains such
as news or photos might be different because of differences
in cost of consuming an item or ease of sharing items. Our
results may also less readily apply to knowledge sharing sce-
narios where goals may be more strategic and individual pref-
erence may be expected to be less discriminating (such as
sharing job information or advice).
CONCLUSION
Our results demonstrate connections between people’s prefer-
ences and their sharing behavior that pave the way for better
models of sharing in online social networks. Individual pref-
erences of senders appear to dominate, despite the fact that
altruism (and other considerations such as the nature of the
relationship and identity management) are both theoretically
and self-reportedly present. The preference-salience model
serves to explain why this may be so. We posit that people
select an item to share based on a combination of their pref-
erence for it and what is salient at the moment and show that
this information can help to predict sharing decisions.
Our work also points to the need for learning more about the
motivations for directed sharing and how they might be mod-
eled. Future work addressing how preferences, salience of
items and recipients, and other social forces impact sharing
decisions will shed more light on people’s sharing processes
and lead to diffusion models well-suited for online social net-
works.
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APPENDIX
Effects of people and items on observed ratings
In earlier sections, we presented t-tests for comparing ratings
by participants for ease of exposition. However, two empir-
ical observations for our data violate the assumptions for a
t-test. First, the distribution of participants’ ratings is not nor-
mal. Second, ratings by the same user, or for the same item,
may not be independent of each other. Thus, we now present
a linear mixed-effects analysis to account for non-normality
and interdependence in the data.
Mixed-effects analysis (or hierarchical regression) accounts
for the interdependence in data by identifying the fixed and
random effects on the dependent variable (in our case, peo-
ple’s ratings). We can encode the dependence between ratings
by the same user or for the same item as random effects due
to user and item, and consider our specific experimental ma-
nipulation as the fixed effect. Being a form of regression, the
specific assumptions made are that the residual errors have
expectation zero, are independent, and have equal variances.
Senders’ ratings for shared and non-shared movies
When comparing ratings given by senders for shared and non-
shared movies as in Table 3, whether a movie was shared or
not can be considered as a fixed effect on the rating. The
sender and the movie are random effects on the rating, which
leads us to the following model:
rating ∼ shared or not+(1|participant)+(1|movie)+
where  denotes the random error. Using this formulation,
we compare this model against a null model which does not
incorporate the sharing variable.
rating ∼ (1|participant) + (1|movie) + 
We analyze the significance of whether a movie was shared
or not by comparing the likelihood of the observed data given
our model and the null model. Table 7 shows the results,
using lme4 in R (http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=
lme4), including by-participant and by-movie random slopes
for the effect of sharing. As before, shared movies are rated
significantly higher than non-shared ones in all three groups.
Group N χ2(1) p-value
Both-Shown 609 6.6 < 0.01
Own-Shown 179 5.4 0.02
Other-Shown 178 13.6 < 0.001
All users 966 23.5 < 0.001
Table 7. Significance tests using a linear mixed-effects analysis for com-
paring senders’ ratings of shared and non-shared movies. Across all
groups, shared movies are rated significantly higher.
Group N χ2(1) p-value
Both-Shown 200 0.63 0.4
Own-Shown 151 5.1 0.02
Combined 351 1.4 0.2
Table 8. Significance tests using a linear mixed-effects analysis for com-
paring recipients’ ratings for shared and recommended movies. As we
saw before, ratings for shared items are significantly higher than algo-
rithmic recommendations only when senders shared from movies rec-
ommended for the recipient.
Recipients’ ratings for shared and recommended movies
We can use a similar analysis for comparing recipients’ rating
for shared and recommended movies. Our null model would
be the same as before.
rating ∼ (1|participant) + (1|movie) + 
The full model would include information about whether the
movie was shared or recommended.
rating ∼ shared or rec+(1|participant)+(1|movie)+
Table 8 shows the comparison between the two models above.
The difference between the two models is significant for
Own-Shown but not for Both-Shown, similar to our earlier
statistical analysis using t-tests.
